
PVS Eastern Zone Team: 10 and under Activity Schedule and Fees 

Please bring a check made out to Emily Menard for $35.00 to the meet on Sunday or the bus on Wednesday 

morning.  

Swimmers will only need case for breakfast the morning we leave. I suggest $10.00. Swimmers will not need 

money for any of the activities. 

After Bowling on Saturday we go back to the pool as a team to watch finals and have dinner before we board 

the buses. 

Thursday 3-29-12 

Cinemark Tinseltown USA and IMAX® 

2291 Buffalo Road 

Rochester, NY 14624 

(585) 247-0042 

Movie: Journey 2: The Mysterious Island 

Now 17, Sean Anderson (Josh Hutcherson) receives a coded distress signal from an island where no island 

should exist. Knowing that he will not be able to dissuade Sean from tracking the signal to its source, Hank 

(Dwayne Johnson), Sean's new stepfather, joins the teen on a quest to the South Pacific. Together with 

helicopter pilot Gabato (Luis Guzmán) and Gabato's feisty daughter, Kailani (Vanessa Hudgens), they set out to 

find the island and rescue its sole human inhabitant (Michael Caine 

Time: 5:20pm 

Cost: $11 

Friday 3-30-12 

Museum of Play  

http://www.museumofplay.org/ 

Time: 4pm-6pm 

Cost: $10.00 child $13.00 adult (first two adults there will be free with our group)  

Saturday 3-30-12  

Bowling at Dewey Lanes 

4470 Dewey Ave 

Rochester, NY 14612  

2 hours unlimited bowling, shoes, unlimited drinks, 2 pieces of pizza  

Time: 4pm-6pm 

Cost: $14.00 

 

  

http://www.fandango.com/cinemarktinseltownusaandimax®_aaipn/theaterpage
http://www.fandango.com/journey2:themysteriousisland_135727/movieoverview
http://www.museumofplay.org/


Reminders: 

Parents are asked to please stay off the floor where swimmers are staying. If you need your child please 
contact one of the coaches. We will also contact you if your swimmer needs you. This allows the swimmers to 
learn how to travel with a team which many will continue to do in their swimming careers.  

Swimmers need to wear their PVS warm-ups to all activities. This is so we look like a team and can be easily 
identified in a group.  

Swimmers are reminded to pack extra towels. 

If your child is NOT riding the bus home you may meet them at the hotel and pick their luggage up before we 
load the buses for the pool. The time is still TBD and the coaches will let you the swimmers know Friday 
evening and they can call you. 

If you have any questions please feel free to email me at:  emily.felker@swimhacc.org 

Thank you 

Emily Menard 

Assistant Head Coach  

PVS 2012 Zone Team  
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